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ULTRA SMOOTH FINISHULTRA SMOOTH FINISH
MAXIMUM ADHESION • MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE • EXCELLENT WORKABILITY

POLYESTER PREMIUM 

FINISHING PUTTY
ADVANTAGE #805/#806 Polyester Premium Finishing Putty
Most advanced, maximum performance, polyester finishing and blending
putty available.  High tech resins deliver maximum adhesion, excellent
workability and unbeatable sanding. Easiest sanding putty  • Ultra smooth
finish  • Pinhole free Maximum adhesion  •  Stain free and tack free. 

COLOR: Aqua (as packaged) 
MIX: 2% by weight (50:1 ratio) with supplied cream hardener 
SUBSTRATE: Steel.  Aluminum.  Fiberglass.  Body Filler.  Wood.  2K Primer. OEM Topcoats.  
Galvanized and zinc-coated steel.  SMC.  
SUGGESTED USE: Use for minor body work and surface imperfections such as sand
scratches, chips, pinholes and scratches.  Ideal for use over body filler. 
TOP COAT: Polyester, 2K urethane or 1K primer.
DIRECTIONS Preparation: Clean the surface to remove dirt, oils and wax. Use a 80-180 grit
disc to scuff or remove paint. The surface must be dry before application. 
Mixing: Puncture the seal under the cap. Place the desired amount of putty on a non-porous
mixing board. Knead the cream hardener tub. Add cream hardener at the amount of 2% per
weight of filler. For a 4 inch puddle of putty add a ribbon of hardener from edge to edge. Mix
filler and hardener completely until a uniform color is produced. Setting time is approximately
3 minutes at 75 degrees F. Application: Spread a thin coat of mixed putty over the surface
using firm pressure to insure adhesion. Thickness should not exceed 1/8 inch.  Do not return
unused mixed putty to the tube. 
Finish: Allow putty to cure for about 20 minutes. Begin sanding with 180-220 grit paper and
finish with 320- 400 grit. Follow refinish material suppliers instructions for priming or sealing.

Product Features/Benefits:
Maximum performance and maximum adhesion
Pinhole free - Stain free - tack free
Excellent workability
Unbeatable sanding
Ultra smooth finish

Polyester Premium Finishing Putty Available:
#805  -    16oz. tube
#806  -    30oz. pumptainer
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